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Champyun began taking rapping more seriously back in late 2008. He started out as a producer/beat maker with close friend B-Millz,
creating unique beats for local artists in Cleveland, Ohio. However, situations change and with time becoming more and more limited,
the beats began to slow down and the music flowing at a much slower pace. Champ is a musician (keyboardist) for Mt. Calvary Baptist
Church, and now also a major part of the music ministry at new Alive Church. Pastor Greg Clark of the Alive Church is a gospel artist
and would often hint that Champ should use his gifts for the glory of God rather than the things that the world considers to be important.
Champ always just made music...but asked "what's the point of having God-given talent if you aren't using it for God??" So during fall of
2008, Champ had an epiphany that he would venture from the world of making beats and become a cross-over rapper/producer. His
music would be solely to lift up the name of the heavenly father. Work began on Champ's debut album "Break the World Record"
...Champ and B-Millz linked back up for production and Champ started making frequent trips to Guitar Center to get all the necessary
equipment and software for production. The music was flowing again, lyrics were being written, but the project was moving at a slow
pace. Between working 60 hour weeks at AT&T it was hard to find time to really get work done on the album because he was doing
everything himself. Well all that was about to change... things started going south at work...and before he knew it, Champ was out of a
job. Slightly discouraged he maintained his goal to release the album. It was a blessing in disguise, because now there was an unlimited
amount of time to pour into the project...it released under no label January of 2009. Following the release, Champ began doing shows all
around Cleveland, moving units. With positive feedback from fans all over, it was time to feed off the momentum and start working on
his second album for a 2010 release. Although Break the World Record was a solid project, Champyun, being the person he is, always
strives to out do himself. The second album had to raise the bar. It was time to really do things right, no more recording in the bedroom
and trying to save money, he had big plans for the second album. Even though the sound quality wasn't the best, Break the World Record
was doing pretty well (about as well as you can do with no promotion or distribution plans) lol with the album being available on iTunes,
& Amazon. Plans for the second album were underway when Champyun's music caught the attention of Oklahoma City Indie Label, Tate
Music Group. They were interested in signing Champyun, to represent his music and to produce, promote, and distribute his second
album professionially. God is good and answers prayer. Champyun's 2nd album (actually it will be considered a debut), The Winner's
Circle will be released in spring of 2010 under TMG.
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